Install Fluke Connect® Mobile App.

2. Log in to the app.

Set up the Monitor

a. Connect to power source.
b. Install the clamps.
c. Hanger Kit: Combination Monitor/Power Supply

Set up Condition Monitoring Session

For remote monitoring with a reliable internet connection, go to sequence A. When an internet connection is not available, go to sequence B for local logging.

A. REMOTE MONITORING

1. Configure 3 Phase measurement settings.
2. Push BACK to return to the Monitor/Logger Screen.
3. Connect mobile device by WiFi to 3540 FC.
4. Touch START MONITORING to stop the session.

B. LOCAL LOGGING

1. Connect mobile device to internet by WiFi or cellular.
2. Touch START LOGGING to stop the session.
3. Touch STOP LOGGING to stop the session.
4. Fluke Connect app and Cloud Service sync all the session settings.

Clamp Color Coding

c. Hanger Kit: Combination Monitor/Power Supply